SADGURU NETRA CHIKITSALAYA
Reg. No: F 767749
Patient Name: Santosh Kumar
Father’s Name: Shri Ram Sewak
Age: 18 Years
Disease/ Ailment (Diagnosis): Traumatic
Cataract (From 8 Years)
Address: Dubeypur, Bindki, Fatehpur (U.P)
Contact No:09554858850
Date of Admission: 21/01/2014
Pre-op Vision: FC 1 FT
Post-op Vision: FC 2 FT
Santosh Kumar, age 18 Years was suffering from traumatic cataract in
left eye for the last 8 years. I got an injury to my eye while cutting
woods at home. I along with my family suffered a lot due to my injury.
Due to lack of awareness about the surgery , treatment and finances I
remained untreated for long. I lost my confidence and stopped
studying due to this trouble. Nobody had supported me in my family
and became the victim of ignorance. I tried various non-medical home
remedies like Cows ghee, Tobacco with water put into my injured eye
as per saying of some uneducated fellows of my village and they had
misguided me and my eye got completely ruined by these kind of
practices. I also consulted from a medical practitioner but he said my
eye is severely injured and I will never get my eye sight back, after
this, I became devastated. But, one day I got to know about Sadguru
Netra Chikitsalaya and its free of cost eye care services from a patient
of my village who had been treated in outreach camp organized by
SNC. I decided to visit SNC once and wanted to get the consultation, I
came down to this place and I was very hopeful for my eye treatment.
Here, at SNC I got hope and I underwent cataract surgery on my eye
as per advise by the eye surgeon from SNC. Now, I am able to see with
satisfactory vision and gradually the vision will improve after the

surgery as my doctor said. Now, I am happy and going home with a
positive result. I will study and resume my work as I will start earning
my bread and butter on my own.

